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Military Npfify 
Irish VolunteersFORTUNES VANISH SIX LITTLE TOTS 

IN COLLAPSE OF MO TO Kill 
BIG SUGAR BOOM |MW

WRANGEL’S FORCES 
FLEE IN DISORDER 

WILL LOSE CRIMEA

-ly.h
»,

il 33 OF CREW 
Hi LIKE SUPERIOR

Dublin, Nov. 14.—The raiWry today 
raided about fifty dwelling hrousaes of 
Irish .volunteers, nillî>d the occupants 
that the authorities 4mA full particu
lars of Oièlr association with the Re
publican army and fiÿtilàated that they 
would be arrested ItiMeSs they' ceased 
association With that body.

The weekly sumntary of evehts bub- 
llshed by the Irish Constabs lary t n the 
current issue, declared "thait the .India- 
putable source of «IV crimes in Ireland 
is the assassin descrlhingp hgnself as 
the Irish Republican, f 7

"This gang at assassins," continues 
this statement, “must be stamped "out 
at any cosL But tor the unhappy 
people of Ireland* the victtntg of this 
appalling scoùrge, eirery consideration 
must be shown. The Royal Irish Con
stabulary must ptft out th*'murder 
gang. It is war to ,tne death.*

<
h o
labile Montrealer» Are Herd- j Sugar War Again

On In Montreal

ï
BoUkeviki Admit

30,000 Men Killed
*V

Suffered Heavy Losses in 
- Heroic Resistance, and 

Many Generals Killed — 
Was Attacked From the 

• Rear—Allies Making Pre
parations to Care for Refu
gees.

Captain and Part of Crew 
‘ Taken Off by Another 

Vessel.

Smoke From Paper-Clogged 
Flue Seeped Into New'York 

Movie House.

: «ri Hit, Some Toronto 
Speculators Have Suffered Constantinople, Nov. 14.—The 

fighting at Ferekop was of the 
most desperate character. The 
Boldhêvik, according to latest ad
vices, admit they had 30,000 men 
killed. .They claim to have taken 
40,000 -prisoners. . They owe their 
success' largely to the use of poison

Montreal ,Nov . 14.—(Can. Press). 
—The sugar war Is on again in 
full force, and a large wholesale 
firm will tomorrow sell Royal Aca
dia pure cane granulated sugar 
at 12 cents net, following the re
duction by the Dominion Sugar 
Company on Friday to 11.40 cents 
net to wholesalers. , •'

The big four, refineries, the St, 
Lawrence, Acadia, Canada and At- • 
lan-tlc Sugar Refineries, Were quot
ing at 18 cents less five per cent.- 
on Saturday,

Retailers have been selling at 
from 14 to 16 cents a pound, but 
may again cut their prices on 
Monday.

.
t*

«id Banking Situation la 
, Creating Widespread Inter- 
* eri^ABming Stone» Were 

Spread During Greet Bull 
Campaign in Sugar Shares.

SOME LEFT ON BOARDCROWD OF CHILDREN

New York, Nov. 14.—A paper- 
clogged furnace flue, which caused 
smoke to fill the Catharine Theatre, 
a motion piffiure house in the east 
side Italian ' quarter, raised a cry of 
■•fire” late today, and In the ensuing 
panic six little tots, between the ages 
of 3 to 10 years, Were trampled to 
death. Twelve others were seriously 
injured.

TJie little theatre was crowded to 
capacity. Children ■ filled most of the 
800 seats, for the herb of the picture 
was an Italian lad, who rose from 
humble surroundings like their» to 
riches and fame. The youngsters 
were absorbed in the progress of the 

, screen hero, PetrO, Who was protect - 
tng his father from thieves, when 
smoke began to seep thru the cracks 

.of the theatre floor.
“My God! It's a fire." This ehout 

came from an elderly woman, who 
gathered a little one under her arm 
and ran for the nearest exit. Im
mediately icitid ' walls arose,, children

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2).ii i ,-w r1 " • - • ■

Boo, Mich., Nov. 14.—The Beteker 
Line steamer Francis J. Wldlar, with 
a crew of-88,. is wrecked on Pancake 
shoals, ten miles northeast of White- 
fish Bay and Captain Arthur - Forbes, 
of Ashtabula, Ohio, in command of 
the;vessel, has been taken aboard the 
steamer Llvinstone, due to reach 
here tomorrow forenoon, according to 

message 'from Capt.
Forbes to " the Canadian Boo wireless 
station late ■ tonight. / • ■

Captain Forbes, in hie message, 
asked that an attempt be made to 
take off the remainder Of hts crew 
from the Wldlar. If is assumed here 
that a part of the crew was taken, 
aboard the steamer Livingstone with 

r- . „ ■ I-» a. ... r, Çapt. Forbes. The Wldlar is a com-
fcjcpect to FIX System Ot plete' wreck, according to Captain 

» .A% — ,. Forbes’ message.
Armament aon txooomic -captain William Meeler of the 

Til "*t** J steamer John' Erickson, which arriv-
biocicaae. ed here Saturday after battling her

, , - '- ; wAy thru a severe storm,, repotted
_ CONFERENCES ARE HELD

AI IT A TUIETCIDCC. - •• sh«üs before the gale., At the heightAU IV 11110 rlttO, Geneva. Nov. *?-She ; League of ** VeBS«rS

BYSTANDER IS HIT isrs?DIolAIWEn O Dll feSSÏÿ 'ÆjK
shelter for bonis afterwards, but he Exeter. Ont., Nov. 14.—(By Cana- 

Sundr^Can^TiS presented /tiy d,an J' * L 9praCkUn
fn aGnd0rm,nP0Cérl ”îg - ***' if wouw wt^nlm^iWe Preached to congre^tion, which tax-

UTh2d Br- ^ * helpless Steamer to' weather «V the capacity of Main Street Meth-
wJl^ninni^wnrif^ti Hoîv the atorm- H4s own vessel, he said, odist Church this rooming and the 

tain and her dominions,turned shout completely several Street Church tonight.EFitE VZZ VL^halofw-oreef^er was one of m<wt furious he had Beverley TepmMe, be declared that 
cver «sperienced on Wke Superior. hedid tt in selt-dgfegee. No ope, he**• -^‘SSE-iSBES^^BSS
off the coursé toward Paneake bhoaia, nit work,. but on ’ account of open 
a^out ten miles northeast of White- threats made regard!)* hie Tlte-And 
fish Bay. i ... , nuitièrotis letters of the same nature.

To Call on Life Savers. Hundreds of persons from miles
A wireless message was) received armmd motored 16 for Ole purpose of 

here tohikb t a taring thgt the tug and heimig «le fighting par-
Iowa sent today to PVndake shoals in ' -r^
March of the Widlai-, lay alongside 
the Livingstone, after Captain Forbes 
had been taken on board

gas. Constantinople, Nov. 14.—The 
sistance of Gen. Wrangel’s army in 
the Crimea has been broken and his 
troops ape fleeing tn utter confusion 
after fighting heroically on the Unes 
about Perekop. Headquarters here of 
Gen. Wrangel confirm reports that his 
"white” army cannot hold the Crimea

The allied authorities here are re
quisitioning all available buildings 
along the Bosphorous and the shel
ters and barracks on Princes’ Islands 
In the Sea of Marmora to house re
fugees expected to arrive from the 
Crimea.

Premier Krivochln. of Gen. Wan gel’s 
govenment, arrived here yesterday to

re-It is stated that at the request 
of the‘French representative at
tached to Wrangel*» headquarters 

, the Bolshevik! have granted eight 
days for evacuation of Crimea.

-v.i:

The financial and banking situation 
tn Canada .arising out of the adven
tures of thq sugar refiners in raw sugars 
and the-spectacular drop in the value 
of shares in the Atlantic Sugar Co., 
has created widespread interest, tho, as 
g matter ot fact, the most money at 
Stake and the greatest number of indi
viduals and firms affected is undoubt
edly in Montreal, from which place 
tnost of the refineries are managed.
: Quite a lot of wealthy Toronto in
vestors have made serious losses 16 
Atlantic Sugar shares, some of them 
far as much as half a million dollars, 
and others for what is described as 
mere than half their fortunes. Some of 
these men say that they would now 
Rke to know whether directors of the 
Atlantic Company were the sellers of 
the big blocks of sbarse that must 
hsve been ; transferred to the publia 
One friend of the directors, however, 
says that every ope on the board was. 
until about a month ago, convinced 
tivat refined sugar would bring twenty- 
five cents a pound retail until - July 
firs', next at least, and that big divi- 
Seuds would come to all who held or 
kv.v-Tit into Atlantic.

Great Expectations. 
a a.ovy that was circulated thru the 

t.vkcrage houses and supposed to be 
I 'authentic ww that the «motors had 
! planned to convert -the common slock 

three-fcr-ette and to -pay a divi
sent! of at least oeyen per cent, on 

!taio inflated stock, and that even then 
the company would be better off, As 
'tn earnest of toe prosperity df the 
Wmpany, the directors declared a ten 
'per cent dividend on the common 
’Phares and paid *8 per cent of arrears 
»£ dividends on the preferred shares. 
Perhaps the sorest shareholders will be 

(Continued en Page 5, Column 4).

a wlrëless MM IS Fil 
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OF OIS HEM
SHE

ME INJURED IN 
MOTOR MIS*

arrange for the transport of women, 
children and wounded from the Cri
mea.. He said the possibility of a 
general evacuation of the Crimea 
could not be excluded and that every
thing was being done to save the rem
nants of Gen. Wrangel’s army. "Eva
cuation will be extremel- difficult," 
Premier Krivochln declared, “but We 
have opened pourparlers to establish 
conditions regarding evacuation.

“The situation Is extremely grave,” 
M. Krivochln said. Gen. Wrangel’s 
troops are interior in number to the 
Bolshevik! and his losses "have been 
enormous. Premier Krivochln stated 
that Gen. Wrangel’s troops are ex
hausted, having repelled twenty-twe 
attacks In the past Jtpw ..flays, "The 
Bolshevik! artillery has been terribly 
destructive." he added.

Attacked En Matee,
• The Bolsbeyikl, according te Pre- 
ttder ’KnVbchin, take no heed of Mama 
three*1 or finir columns attacking en 

Notasse, often being annihilated, but 
*retii troops constantly ale brought up. 
Nearly all General Wrangel’s divisional 
and regimental commanders have been 
killed or wounded,' the1 premier said.

The Reds broke thru the defense of 
General Wrangel on the Isthmus of 
Perekop, according to the best reports 
obtainable tyere, by concentrating 
twenty divisions against three divisions 
of the white army. Wrangel’s men, 
altho greatly outnumbered, withstood 
twenty-two assaults before Perekop, 
but finally were beaten.

The commanders of most of Wran
gel’s units were killed, and the losses 
in men also were very large.

The succese of the Bolshevik! Is at-, 
tribu ted largely to the excellence of Its 
high command, which Is said to be 
directed by a foreigner.

The evacuation of the Crimea, which 
began Thursday, is continuing under 
great difficulties. It is a problem how 
the refugees can be cared for in Con
stantinople, as this city already Is 
over-populated.

A mob In Sebastopol hHs pillaged 
the American Red Cross stocka

The United States torpedo boat de
stroyers at Sebastopol are evacuating 
officers and their families. The United 
States destroyer Humphreys has gone 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4).

Preaches to 1,600 People at 
Exeter—Declares He Shot 

in Sell-Defence.

Drivers of Two Cars Held on 
Charges of Criminal 

Negligence.

AUTO STRIKES BUGGY

*

L -! SPEED BOAT BURNED
Ï

\

Wild West Performance onWilliam Payne, 378 Berkeley street, 
was injured about the head at -11.45 
o’clock on Sunday morning in a col
lision between two motor cars at Gerrard

Ralph Payne,

! Bloor Street Has W. A.
Buck as Victim.street and Logan avenue, 

m Berkeley street, and Krcd Jackson, 
Hit' juVIs street, the *4veil -of the #Wd 
autos, weré arrested by Detectives Win
ters and'Watshe on charges of criminal 
negligence. Both oars, according to /the 
police, were traveling at a ’'terrific rate 
of speed and were badly smashed by the

Trinity Churek 
Barnes read Ifcl 
vice and Lord; 
one part»/ TIM

purpose, , Wfij __
■Christ ae->«!te .mskdnator of the Idea 
-ofr'good intettsrtlonal. fellowship 

. ■ ' The principal AelegatHvte held con- 
* caused by a revbl4*r in the hands of ferences dhrijig /the day. - The British, 
an auto thief. Buck had an X-ray t>er*ton representatives,

.h,» *,«,««. ». -h..
the bullet had lodged tn the muscle or Cf the assembly and It is froped In 
•his arm. after whjch he proceeded to league circles that these preliminary 
his home. The wound is «aid to be of conferences will diminish the' chances 
a minor nature. , of friction .which it is de«flr*d to

Buck was walking on Warner road avoid in this first meeting, 
when at Btoor_strpet he_mw _two The lea6tng ; delegations will go 
autos proceeding w«Œt iqto the sessions with .a well-defined
Btre®tV| 1 WalmerhroîLrl Intersection policy surprises can come only
reachrf tte VKalmer read^lntorseetimi from the sra&Uer Btate8, whose dèle-
one eh^fa'in *a.tiens arè expected to exercise care
T iff? Sfj? ri.VGLm to assume the responsibility ot
^• fônowmg* Ite?h -bu^ts 'flew wSd| a oônttict. L____ '
one of them finding A mark hi Bntik. Name Financial Commission.
He proceefledî to/ thte offlge. Not Djv The council of thé league tbHt 
Rolph, 1>- Madison avenue, where hi* afternoon named a financial commis* 
wound was1 attended to, after which xion composed of ten delegates, in- 
he was taken to the hospital. (Continue# on Page 2, Column T).

Later in-the morning A, B. Fuller,
17 ■' Brunswick avenue, and L. B. Wil
son, 1. Sussex . Court Apartments, 
made their appearance at No. 11 po
lice station and declared, that they 
were the occupants at the 
auto
they were pursuing they believed to 
be stolen because of the reekless .man
ner tn Which "it was-driyqn- and took 
up the chase with a view to securing 
the number,

:■ ■——— •>
Wreckage of Pine la Fend,

But No Tracé of MBaring Men

where
W. A. Book, aged 46, of 30 Walmer 

road, was admitted to the General 
■Hospital shortly after 1 o’clock, on 
Sunday morning with a bullet wound 
In his right Aide near the arnjplt ’ tChe 
wound. It is said'-by . the police,

Sato

mpfSne, the police allege, was traveling 
east on Gerrard streOt when at Lorts 
avenue he struck .broadside .the other 
auto driven by Jackson, the force of the 
Impact upsetting hhf own car. Payne 
escaped -injury, but his brother William, 
who was with him, was not so fortunate. 
Jackson also escaped being hurt.

Dr. Carscadden, 336 East Dundas 
street, who was passing in his auto at 
the time, rendered first aid to the In
jured man, after which he was taken to 
Ms home. The two detectives, who 
were also passing In an auto at the time 
the accident occurred, placed the two 
drivers under arrest.

Motor Car Hite Buggy.
Three persons, one of whom had a nar

row escape from death, wero injured 
yesterday afternoon when the buggy in 
which they were riding was struck by 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6). .

CHARLEROI MINERS 
F 9 TO RETURN TO WORK

Denies Retiring Story.
Questioned as to rumors from 

Windsor that he was about to retire 
owing to ill-health he laughed heart
ily and said: “Do I sound like it? I 
have just preached to 1600 people to
night and seyeral hundred more were 
turned away. No, I am not planning 
anything tike that. Just taking a few 
days,off to rest up and give my Wife 
a change as. she has been somewhat 
upset."
‘f: •!

- When told that his speed boat, 
'Leopard rv., had been burned today, 
he expressed surprise, altho he point
ed oiit brriè may " expect anything to 
happen When one is dealing with 
those in the rum traffic.

Captain
Root of the Great Lakes Towing Co. 
office here has instructed the tug to 
proceed at Once to Whttfish Point 

(Continued on Page 2, Column «),
I Brussels, Nov, 14-—Miners in the 
Charleroi district, who have been on 
Strike for more than a week, will re- 
4nrn to work tomorrow, the strike 
ballot failing to show that seventy 
per cent, of the men favor the strike, 
inrhlch is necessary for its continu
ance, as required by the miners’ fed
eration rules.
, French Strike Postponed.

Paris, Nov. 14.—It is officially an
nounced that the coal miners’ strike, 
Which was to have been called for 

i Monday unless the companies agreed 
! before midnight Saturday to en- 
Ifer into discussion concerning an 
Increase of the miners’ salaries, has 
<jeen postponed, The miners’ have 
decided to siwait the outcome of a 
meeting between the owners and re
presentatives of the men, which has 
keen arranged for Thursday,

SOVIET COMPLAINS 
OFMTtiffSDBAT Speed Beat Burns.

KANSAS MILLERS 
MUST GIVE REASON

v’Jfc ft
Jr,T

Hint Unless Trade Negotia- 
tions Concluded Delegation ,

wm.Widid^.

CAR BANDIT ROBS
IN BROAD DAYLIGHT . r,:

AIRPLANES TO LOCATE
" NEWFOUNDLAND SEALSCited Before Court on Charge 

of Illegally Curtailing 
Production.

second
They explained - that the auto Takes Over Twenty Thousand. 

Dollars From Official in 
Vancouver .Street.

London' " Hov. 14-—The ta teat'.’note 
sent by -M. T8MtcK6’rtn, fhe: fttveidn'' 
Bolshevist for*tirn: -nfirtlster. to Lor 
Cunsoh. to*' British foreign ri^isler, 
complains, according to The Daily 
Herald, Labor organ, of the continual 
procrastination on’ thé ‘voit of tire *. 
British government in the. nejpotla- 
thms fur' the reeumpthfli 'of trade re
lations. and asks for immediate re
sumption and* the ewtft-concluielde of 
tife negotiations.. ,

The Hefisld adds Chat behind
Seattle, Wash., Noy. 14,—Automo- firm coortéey ôf the nerte is a clear 

bile bandits, who on Saturday robbed hint. that unless something ' is done 
S. M. Blakeway of the Imperial " Oil the Russian-delegatto* wilL bé ' with- 
Company. in Vancouver, of gZT.Bdd ih’ drawst- The HeraM asserts "that the- 
eash and cheques, used a car which -draft agreement is ’ supported by 
is declared by federal agents' here to Premier Lloyd George and "Auütéii 
have been the property of J3, A. Rad- Chamberlain, chancellor of the et- 
man, former Seattle marc who, a»- chequer, 'but is bitterly opposed by 
oording to local authorities* has beetr Dart CUraon. Walter Hume Long and 
a fugitive from the city tor toot» then Winston Spencer Churchill, and that 
a month, following a raid by this pro- "whichever way the decision goes 
hlbitton agents on n fecal oflWetthere wttT be eortie 'résigna.ttone from

the ministry; '

X St. John's Nfld., Nov. 13—Two air
planes, presented "to Newfoundland 
by the imperial government, have 
been landed at Botwoodville. It ia 
proposed to use these airships ih 
ideating "the deal herd, and the in
formation -so obtained w-ill be of the 
utmost .value to the trade of the 
couptry. ft is estimated that the 
cost of' so operating the airships will 
be about sixty 'thousand, and this 
expense will ‘be borne by the owners 
of sealing , steamers and, the govern
ment jointly.

HIGH dEW-CUT 
! HUFF'S DEFENCE

Mil'S FITEVancouver, B.C., Nov. 14.—In broad 
daylight an ..automobile bandit wrest
ed a (grip containing MtAOO cash and 
cheques totaling 136,000 from S. 3(1."' 
Blakeway, the Imperial Gil <%. ac
countant, on Hastings street. and es
caped in an automobile on.' Saturday*

Topeka, Kas., Noy. 14.—The tiret 
hearing before the Kansas court of 
industrial relations at which employ
ers are cited on a charge of ylolMing 
the provisions of the court, prohibit
ing curtailment of production in am in
dustry essential to public welfare,
"to affect prices," is set for tomorrow, 
when heads of seven Topeka flour 
milling concerns are to appear as de-, 
fendant*

Announcement is made by the mill
ers that their defence will be a denial 
of the court’s charge and a conten
tion that It has been found necessary 
to curtail production, "for sound 
business reasons,” and not to affect 
prices; that the demand for flour has 
fallen off because the northwestern 
millers are able to manufacture fldur 
from wheat cheaper with wheat pur
chased In Canada, than they can with 
Kansas wheat and therefore can' place 
ithe flour on the market a dollar a 
barrel cheaper than the Kansas mill
ers’ product. .... -

Another reason, (he millers' assert, A n , JnteTVitW With Cl 
is the récent revision order by th*. *
United States shipping board, cutting 
the export duty on wheat from 26 
cents to-5 cento a hundred, thus, they, 
say, enabling European millers -to 
buy wheat In the United State#, and 
from it manufacture flour which they 
can market at a price lower than UJ3 
flour can be marketed abroad, thé ex
port duty on fluor having been left' 
intact by the shipping board. The 
millers generally admit they have rer 
duced their forces materially and that 
some plants have closed down tem
porarily.

The case is attracting wide atten
tion both in the ranks of employe re 
and employes.

/ I

HANGS IN RUiNCEMuskegon, Mich., Nov. 14.—Coast
guards today continued to search along 
the shore of Lake Michigan for the 
bodies of three men believed to have 
perished - when a seaplane from the 
Great Lakes naval training station was 
lost on Lake Michigan last week. 
■JVreckage'-from a plane believed to be 
that of the Great Lakes airship was 
found between Muskegon and Wÿtte 
Lake yesterday. No trace of bodies 
has been found.

The search will continue indefinitely 
unless the bodies are dissevered, it 
■was announced.

the

Speaks in Regina Stadium — 
Not to Deviate From Pro

tection Principle.

Greek Elections Held, With 
Probability of Venizelos’ 

Return to Power.

GERMANY HAS FAILED
IN CATTLE DELIVERY.m

- parts. Nov. 14.—Germany having 
failed up to the present time to abide 
by the- t»rms of annex four ot the 
treaty- of Versailles, calling for the 
delivery to the allies pf a certain 
number ot : cattle,, the reparations 
commission hae Invited Germany, to 
send .qualified experts to Paris so 
that the whole question may be set
tled fry Jÿov. 20. The deliveries were 
not fully çarrled out because « the 
epizootic among the cattle.

TSie reparations commission then 
transmitted to the German delegation 
further llpts. but no response has 
been* received. ..

SOME INTERRUPTIONS OPPONENT A TRAITOR
Regina, Saek., Nov. 14.—(By Cana

dian Press).—Hon. Arthur Melghen 
'and Hon. J. A. Colder completed their 
>oi!tical tour of Saskatchewan by a 
meeting held In the Regina Stadium 
on Saturday-night, which was attended 
by an estimated crowd of more than 
three thousand people. The prime 
minister and the minister of Immigra
tion were given, for the most part, an 
attentive hearing, interspersed at inter
vals with noisy interruptions which 
decreased In volume as the speakers 
proceeded. Mr. Melghen spoke for an 

' 'hour and fifty mintues, dealing prin-. 
.etpally with the tariff, since Regina, 
tie said, was “where the government’s 
tariff stand most was challenged." The 
government, he said, intended to follow 
the protection principle ae had all 
Canadian governments for 43 years. 

Gen. Rosa Presides.
General Alex. Ross, chairman of 

the meeting, said the prime minister 
was a statesman who had introduced 
Something new into Canadian politics 
by advocating the same policy in the 
.Vest and in the east. The people, he 
gold, were inclined to meet the ques- 
tUn> of providing a safe and stable 

,g»*lUiment without much regard for 
party affiliations.

The prime minister said his oppon- 
4. Vnts had gone back “into the recesses 

,k." history and had evolved the tariff
isspe. which the government was 

(Continued on page 2, Column B).

building. Athens, Nov; 14.—General election* 
were heid thruout Greece today and 

on the Outcome Is expected te; bina» 
(tie question of ^whether former King’ 
Constantine Shall come back to the 
throtib" again or remain fn exile ia 
Switzerland.

Deffietrltfe Gounaris, former premier 
and leader of thé opposition, who was 
the opponent of, Premier Ventseloe in 
■the halloting, was the candidate of 
the elements desiring the return of 
Constantine. M- Venizelos, on the 
other hand, is Unalterably opposed to 
the return of the fallen monarch.

A bitter campaign has been waged 
by both sides, as no matter wbieh 
side carries the election, trouble Is 
féared. Claims .of certain .victory were 
made by both the Venizeilsfa and the 
Royalist s, with Indications that M- 
Venizelo» would poll a big majority 

"in the new provinces of Macedonia 
and Thrace and the Island* but that 
Old Greece would witness a fierce 
Struggle.

Gounaris made preparations for 
flight In' case the elections went 
against him, having requested peto- 
ports to Italy on Friday last. Exiled 
during the war on the charge ot 
high treason, tie was permit ted, wife 
the approval of M. Venlnelox to to*

Yellow and White in a Canadian City
Colored Min ister Possessing Race Con*eiotfgnesar 

and Another With a White Mmmter Without It—A /

Reason for Some Mixed Marriages. 'J MANY CATTLE DESTROYED 
WHEN BARN IS BURNEDBy BILLEE’gLYNN.

Comparison I will Introduce this article 
interview with a colored minister of To-

a little older- to know, girls whose- Worldly knowledge Is 
limited to a -■mattering, whose good-will and innocence 
make them prey fort thé crafty Oriental;

" They expected them "to kno-w" When In Sunday School 
and church thiey placed them in close association : with 
the Chinese—end’ they expected' them “to kftew*’ when 
they married them to these yellow fellowa They- forgot 
conveniently in consideration of a fee , that the white 
mother who bred the white girt had dreams for her. 
and that she never aspired to her own memory being 
kept alive thru a : haMforeed-; -Chinese coolie progeny. Let 
us use straight words* for crooked things—te is the only 
way to straighten them out. In the seme breath that 
they admit marrying them to Canadian girls these min
isters. will tell you that Chinese in Canada are generally 
of the coolie class.

Twenty-four head of- cattle and 
three borsee and the," year's crop 
Were destroyed by a midnight fire 
which bunrnd to tlw ground,», bam 
situated on East St. Clair avenue. 
The barn was ownéd. by Miss Coch
rane iiiid the cause is unknown.

The city fire reels responded to the 
call, but were unable to reach their 
destination because of the condition 
df the roods.

- approves the appointment.
Paris, Nov; 14.—Thé British govern

ment ha* notified the French foreign 
office that It approves the appolnt- 

I ment of Colonel de Saint Aulatre a*

OR the -sake of 
■with an

rofito. He lives in a comfortable, if not pretentious, 
house in a shabby quarter. He is a lesson in race con
sciousness for a lot of our white ministers who haven't 

I had some difficulty In finding the street number 
and asked a child of seven or 

was naively significant.
*1 am only a little girl—you shouldn’t expect me to 

know" • '
This reply was like a searchlight revealing the attitude 

and partly -the nature, of the feminine sex, at -least so 
long as It .retains youth. Wisdom very rarely pertains 
to it while summer and beauty lasts. She was only a 
little g.rl and how should I expect her. to knowt Vet 
the ministers in numerous churches expected girls only

: F

any.
eight at a door. Htr

answer

:t

NEW SUGAR DROP
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 14.—(Special). 

—Sugar took another drop on Satur
day, selling Ip the stores at 12 l-2c- 
It is expected that it will drop to 
11 l~2c next week. (Continued on Rage 4k-l i
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SAGKVILLE, NEAR CARLTON
$4,400 each.

Pair, fix rooms, bath, furnace, newly 
decorated, good lot te lane. Would 
divide.

$80.00 PER FOOT.
Easy Payments. 

ROBINS, LIMIT!®.

p

' ROBINS, LIMITED._______________________________ -M:

MONDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 15 1920

Adelaide 3260.J. Kent Bulldtog. Kent Building.Vi Adelaide 3200.I
^raoBSt c^der^,nbtotÆ,y falrîJ

TWO CENTS40|H YEAR-TISSUE NO. 14,614,1

Y BEATEN AND IN FULL REGEN. WRANGEL’S Aj

Financial Situation Arising From the Sugar Crash Causes Concern
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